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MARRISON A.WALKER, M. 0.
5.4I UNCOLN ROAD

MIAMI 8FACN, LORIDA

July
Twe ty-eighth

1 9 5 8

Mrs. Margaret C. Fisher,
Montauk, Long Island,
New York.

M4y dear Mrs. Fisher:

I want to thank you very kindly for your
letter of the 26th. instant, enclosing
check for $125.00, in full payment of Mr.
Garrett Heath's account .

I sincerely trust he is feeling fine by
nor, also that you too are enjoying the
best of health, and the cool breezes up
there.

With kindest personal regards, I am

s very truly,

Harrison A. Walker, M.D.

HAW:FM.
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Aia~mi Beach, Fla.

September. 4. 1939

Dear Margaret:

Well it seems you have me behind the eight
ball. and that you havent got the say about Mr Fisher
place. I went ever to Mr Fisher's place and told the
colored maa that I wanted him to come over and help
me handle some shutters, but he did not show vp at
all he is working for Baber . there so I want to ne
where and who is bess. and whp do I take orders from
other wise I will drop the place. and start over here
where I can get something done with out getting
balled out. * Humage gives orders what to do with
the place before he left to Fred Hoerger I learned
this morning. from Fred which is all right with me
and you gave orders to me what to do se every thing
is in a mess and no one is getting any place.
so I wish you would wire me and let me no what to de
as the place needs quite a lot of work.
some of the grass at 5005 has died for the want of wa
water instead of chinch bug.
I took some of the shutters off 5013 today and the
paper in where Virginia stayed is fadeing out at
first I thought it was dazpnes. I seen some moth in
there last night so Will spray tonight after dark

as the moth seem to get out more. no signs of them in
the rugs as I looked alll ready. I opened the

guest house took off three shutters. and it is in goo
shape. but needs to be aired out. will take six
shutters off of 5005 in the morning so I can get some
air through it, it is in fine shape. have no oar yet
but Lee was up and told me to meet him at the office
at nine in the morning. I sure have some cold that I
caught on the train. no more trains for me, maggie is
coming over in the morning to wash for me.



you gave me her address as 6th and it is 3ari
it is sure hot here just what I need changed clothes three
times today it even runs down in my shoes,

Yours Truly

Garrett

.n
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* Montauak, Sept 7th, 1939 "

Dear Garrett: v

Hope you got the oar alright. When I wired Lee to
have all the house keys delivered £toihhefdffice to his house
where you said you would pick them up Saturday AM; I did not
mention anything about the key to car - sinee, you told me
before you left, th at you would not need the car - in fact, you
would not want to use Mr. Fisher's car because of possible
criticism. I told you that was a foolish idea and that you
old need a car to get about for foco and to the properties.

do.,..... you see, once again I was right and you were wrong.......
I asked John where the keys to car had been left; hd thought
in kitchen cabinet, but Mr. Humjare says John gave them to him
before he left fDr Mi,°i and thait they were in box with other
keys at office. Anyway, I hope :'au have the car running.
Mr.. Humpage kad given instructtns it the ofrice in ac ordance
with my conversation with him. Mr. Berrie, at the office, hid
been instructed to look the keys in vault and unles° told
otherwise, to deliver them to no one dxcept Lee Appleget or

myself. He is evidently one of those people who mind wht they
are told to do. I'm sorry to put Lee to all that trouble, since
I know he is not very well. How is he now?

-V

Since you say in your last letter that Maggie was
coming last Tuesday - I suppose you must have had my letter, giving
you her correct address. When I handed you the slip of paper here
before you left, giving Nellie's address; you will remember that
I could not find my address book, giving Maggie's street - I
only copied down from memory - you said, you would know where to
find her anyway - which I knew you could do, if you had a oar.
Remember, I handed you the slip with the addresses, also another
slip giving train information, as to time of leaving New York.
Anyway, you got Maggie over, so that is the most important thing.

About the colored man at 650 - 61st Terrace. As you
recall, I told you it was necessary to change the man I had
employed while I was there. Mr. Humpage had asked me about the
grounds - what, or who I wanted to take care of them. I found that
Fred had been looking after the grounds for Mr. Fisher and saw no
reason to change that arrangement until I returned this fall. Of
course, I had expected that you would return when I did - and not
being at all times a mind reader, had not thought you might return
there in September. I told you that you could go ahead with fixing
up the lawn at 650, also the other properties; but that I wanted
you to keep the expenses down as much as possible - which, Of course,
I know you will do. also, told you to let the colored man go, if
you found you did not need him, or think it necessary to have him
around the place to guard at night. I understand Mr. Humpage
had arranged to have him do some yard work there; but, I think it
must be in early morning or late evening, since I understood he was
employed during the day. That may have been his reason for not
coming to help you with the shu'ters, Anyway, you can show Fred
this letter and that will be :our authority to proceed with the
yard work, au I arrangcd with you.

t.
i1



Thought I had some blank notes here at the house, but do not find
any. May go to East Hampton this afternoon, if Mr. Humpage comes
anl I finish talking with him in time to go. It is now 12:20PM.
Think he is goingr to miso that ferry conneotion today. Anyway,
you will have your note in a fcw days. In the meantime, I'm sure
you must have enough cash to carry you along. If not, ,et me know.
I may have to wait until I come down before I can makejth is expense
account and Abstatement to show just how your account stands, as
the statement I gave to you last January. However, I can make the
note out for O401. and the balance can be ad justed when I return
Soith. I would rather this note not be payable before the first
of the year; ,bat, if it is necessary for your convenience, I can
arrange it someway. As you recall, I already have an aooount that
will take care of most of it, but, as I explained to you; you should
have your savings invested someplace and I will pay you six peroent,
which is probably more thr. yea could get from other sources, for
such time as I use the money. Let me know about this, if it is
okay with you.

We -re godng to rn Odell's £ci dinner tonite. Sally and Owen, Jr'i.
arrird in New ynrk yesterday from London.

Pe'en.ter, yo: said my rock most would not amount to anything this
year..... Bell, here is evidence which I am enclosing. Been having
blossoms, even on these chilly days.......

.
A'
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MRs. CARL G. FISHER

MONTAUK. LONG IsLAND

NKW YORK

Sat. Sept 9th
11:15 AM

Dear Garrett:

hnolosing oopy of letter to Mr. Barrie regard-
ing the colored man at 650 - 51st Terrace.

The Packard battery had ruin down a ooaple of
times on Mr. Fisher, and it was necessary to
get a rental battery from Dallet's the few
days I was there. Mr. Fisher had intended
getting a new one after he got back from
Montauk. You can check it with Dallets, but I
I think I will have to get a new one; will
leave that-$o you to make the selection.

Had the oil in Ford drained at 56 mlles and
changed to #20 Quaker State and have one quart
extra in oar to keep filled above level. They
tell me #30 is oorrect antil after 1500 miles
then change to #30. Is that right?

Have Just boxed yoar laundry and the chamoie
skin and will send by reel post when t go to
the PO. The bill was 2.00, which I take care
of and deduct from your account when -we get to
settling that.

Ruth and I going to chicken farm and L.. Mrs.
Odell has ten blue blooks - good looking too.

I still have my cold too. All now,



Monday evening

:1

Dear Margret:

Well ng prospect faded out I
sure thought they would take the house as
they wanted four bed rooms. six. salesman
had him to day. J.FBuroh brought him over
I felt so bad t even did not go down and eat:

tonight, this Burch seems like a nice sales
man but he did not have much to say, he also4

told me he was working on some people for
the corner house, well I layed 1700 ft of

sod at 650 this after noon and I am all in

finish in the morning, still hot not a breth

of air, Fred said I do not see how you stand

it, the way I. sweat is terrible. it sure has

done me a world of good, have lost twelve

pounds but feel like a million,
I think if I were you I would write some

of these real estate men and let them no

you have some one here to show the houses

as there is a few people coming in as
- {-
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school opens soon and that 'rings a lot of
folks here sooner than they would come if they
had no children, how is Howard and Suit
am sending you some alligator pares Ann also

they leave in the morning express the: are
sure fine ones nine cents each at the A.P. ha.
ha. he get's them from av barber. so I picked
them out ny self. please send me some money
as I only have seven dollars, and will need
some top dressing here the last of week.
and six sacka of fertlize, how are you and the
Ford maakeing out, how is the frogs did you
find them yet ha. ha. am going to hit -the hay
by by now. xx xx

ours Truly

G.P.H1.
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Friday, Sept 15th. 1939

.Dear Garrett;

Well, you never can tel bout those " Y .

estate prospects" .... just. when you e sure you h
them.... you never see them again, t is, sometim ..

You did not tell me, if it Was a leas or sale the ere

interested in. -

Had been th og that ul e the

Realty Board and announ . that the hou a could now be
shown; but was a little doubt as to em finding the

key if you sho uld be w i at 5812 650. Thiik tho

if f announced th eys c ld be found t side door or

garage apartment a 1 would wor ut alright.
Then, when you are - could a note on the

.side door (poroh) say w uld be found.

I am writing a let'e I o ose herewith; s0, if
you think thAt pla 1 . k out, you can drop the

letter in the box save e time.

Ha letter m Florene written last Sunday.

Sh is delighte with t dea of going to Miami Beach. I

t her she co go ovn anytime she was ready, but

to you know ould have the room opened up. She

sat en you wr e to Garrett again please thank him

for h t and, if he hears of anything to send

me an - be thare.' Thought Lee might know of

some n building or some place she might get a start at

someth . Her address is Florene Giosoio, 131 N. Noble it.

Gotta go to the PO now.

So, all now,

While the weather is so hot, why don't you stay inside the

house in the middle of the day and take your working hours
in early morning and late afternoon?

.,
* . ,.. ,
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What is bitter blue grass - never heard of it? But, if the ohinch
bag does not like it I'm all for it. Don't do too much replacing
of shrubs at 660 antIl I come down, I may want to make a few minor
ohanges.

Mr. Kohler oame by yesterday with a smoked eel, smoked base - and
a fisherman friend. He is going to bring his new rifle over, when
it comes, to demonstrate the paper flipping target.

I'm enolosing a note for 4400.00 - could not finA a blank note
like I wanted, but this will do temporarily. Will give you another
one when I come down, to replace this one. As I wrote you before,
will have to wait until I come South before adjusting balance of
account, from you the records you left, it is not quite clear to me.\

Had Mr. apd Mrs. Ringwood for dinner lust nite. Mr. Humpage is

peoted to arrive today. Howard cannot come this week end, because r
bagsiness and visitors. Mrs. Odell is leaving in a few days for
ttsburg, but expects to return here within a week.

Have to run along nov to PO and marketing.

Think your red headed friend may be up here.

MrS. Odell and me stopped by the other day to see Mrs Baker -
Awe were really looki for Keys house (just ne t door) but4isited with them a m e. I met Bobby Hoerger. Certainly
looks like Fred. Baker said if she had known you were
going down, she have sent Bobby along.

;s

4, r .. L
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Dear Margarets

Ami Beach, Fla.

Sept. 21. 1939

J- .

r ;

. i7

JJ

I wish you would settle with this
soil man. cause he went a little out .of
his way to weight on me, and he even made
some of his old costomers weight.

50I3 Delaware ave. 4.loads. I6.Yds.
5005 Delaware ave. 4.loads. I6.Yds.
5005 Delaware ave. I00.square Ft sod
58I2 Alton Rd. 5.loads. 12. Yds.

am all through with the top dressing

20.00"
20.00
2.50

I5.00

-j
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Monday
Sept. 25th, 1939

Dear Garrett:

Rave your letter of recent date,
also one enclosing statement for top soil, for
which I am mailing check today.

Howard and art same out on Friday
and went back yesterday evening. They did some
fishing, but not any luck. ... an*way, it is
gorgeous weather.

I do not expect to leave here -
to go anyplace, Until I feel more rested than
I do now. After being under the strain that I
had been the past year or more, it takes some
time to get out of the nervous tension. Of
course, you mapnot Understand this, havig had
very good health most of your life. Yoar lousy
temper has caused you most of your trouble, quite
likely.

My brother is not very well, and I
would like to go out there for a few days, if I
feel like making the trip, Would most likely go
by train.

Have no definite plans for leaving
here yet; but expect it will be about the 20th.
I would like to be there sooner on aocoant of
work on the houses, but, if anything of importance
comes up, I know you will keep me advised. I can
have an air mail letter in less than 24 hours time.

Have not heard from you about the
motor number of the Packard. Let me have this,
as I want to plaoe insuranoe. Have not heard from
Lafe - guess he must be after Hitler, sure enough!

My dahlias ar* gorgeous (you said they
would not amount to anything).... Mr. Thomas is coming
this week end to tell me what to do with the water
lillies and dahlia bulbs.

Al n

The kits are almost "oats" now -e4obyothe r
stay around the pool most of the time, chase up the
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ihat in the world do you neer? rith one
Hundt'Md dollars, at this time? .And,' ,why, would you
ask Howvrd for money irntead of me? I oan not think
of any necessity you ehoruld have for putting up that
much cash, $ust now. I have sent you a sufficient sum
for food - other ite~ms, such ao g.soline, coooing fael
electrioity and water are ch-rged to my doooint; so,it scems to me, you should be able to pet long; is
rell as the ret )f as do.

I am wondcrinr if have in mind tAkinga rlune ride up here. If thtt is -h t is in 7.,ir ind -
forget it. E'verything is . inp alon- very nicely here
and I do not need -ny :are ,el. or SQ:eetions. We.
haºve the cottqge closed rd the -eYoreat almost
finished, maybe one more dy there. I 4m just takingmy timo :.boat it, and in the meantime, get'ine 8olme
rest and hluet that I have needed for some time.

As I wr te you beforL, I expect to go to
Ohio before I 0o auth, either by train or motor, have
not decided let; enywa.y, will be at the Beach about
the rOth or P5th of notobcr, so,. having my plans aideI do nit ea.geet them to be interferrei1 vIth.b:/ any one.
A11 I wnt Faa o do, is take care- of the places dom
there - show the h;asea Then prospeats come, if any -
and 1r.rove 7 -:r die *eiast' n, i, that is possiblel

Gr'. 'iell met 3a117 and '1 en yeaterd.ay;
and they have mny .inter;tjis thin'ge to tell abAt
the tr trio f rim ,uA tral ia. *

-mnp to P 0
All now,

I

0311 A3WL

OHO 10 SLi :z ia
of 0 aairlq- s q A1Lbeq, su..,anU iae &bn.qgas..m -AMono; aqi pubS
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NO I n -jL5 A& M111130 33I1S10A SSV10
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i ar 0arre ttt
?o r '

How..rd is oat of t
important mail is forwarded. 3inlce t .:! c-^
i^^edlately loete HIoArd, they decided it mi jht be
a nuatter of importance, so sent the wira you addreesed
to Howard on to me. Copy enolosed.

'Y

L.m.::_
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Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hemp rg % 1939

Dear Garrett:

That was a oheerful letter that came
yeeterday - it reminded me of the old story about the
farmer who returned home to find the house, barn burned
down - and numerous other calamities. Do we have more
bugs at 5013 and 5000 than any one else has - or, do
they Just like the place for some p.rtioular reason? I
somet mes wonder if we do not use a little too much
fertiliser. Speaking of fertilizer, unless it is
neoes-ary now, would rather let it go until later. I
have numerone little expense items that aount to quite
a bit; and unless it seems important, let it slide by
for a while.

The glass in the solar roof should be replaced
i-mediately. If you can not do it; then get some one who
can.

I would like to have those palms trangferred
from -the Bay Front lots to 6005on the south side; but you
may not remember the locatio~ns; I wanted one down by the

guest ouse, near property line, to screen double windows;
one #jf# to screen croquet court; a third near (but
not in front) of the main side entrance. These you under-

stand, are all outside my yard on the street line - in
line with the other palms. If not too late to set when
I come down; let them go until then.

Hope we can get a start of the pinks - maybe
yo1 can get some slips from :ro. ,llisQlp 's plaod. The
seeds I want - PortIAsks you likely wt%1 not find them;
so I'm going to look them up in a oatalog and may send
some other seeds too -- if I find something that looks
interesting.

I'm sending a check for 425.00- that should
keep you in food and gas for three weeks; I do not want you
to pay bills from there,.send them on to me for payment
here. By the way, what was the amount of the bill for the
colored man at 650; and at what rate per day or hour did
you agree to pay him. I do not want you to get in any more
extra help - just do what you can by yourself, the rest can
go until later.

Im writing nellie today, and suggesting that
I may want her to come to me by the 15th; Plorene will
li ely be there by that time, or if she comes before, I
will try to get N ellie over then. Maybe hear from her
today. rot to Po down for the mail now.

A



Sept 26th, 1939

Dear Nellie:

Wish yoi would drop me a line
and let me know, if you are still working.
If so, you may as well keep on for another
week or two, at least.

Barrett Heath is down there
now, has been since the let of Sept. and
has partly opened the house where I lived
last winter. I told him to wait until later
to clean the house; possibly about a week
before I come down.

Think I may leave here about
the 20th of October. In that case, would
want you to oome with me by the 15th.

Let me know if that is 4lright.

Very sincerely,

P 0 Box 845

)



Oat. 1, 1939

Dear Garrett

Encloosing oheak for $126.38.
I have tried to oheck your expense account,
but do not know that I have it oorreot
it will have to be r-one ov'er when I see you,
as there are Several itemo I do not understand.
as I have it checked: when we settled this

aoc unt in Janiaary, yon had u balance due of
- you now have a note for A400.00,

and since January, I have given you .350.00
on aalary account. As I have figured it, this
oheok together with the note you have, clears
3 uacco unt up to Got. 4th. If there are

ikes in this, of course, it ma" be
corrected when I have a chance to talk with
you.

Going to PO now.

Hope every thing 1i alri-ht
about the properties and that you have gotten
over yonr oold.

All now,



Fri. Oat. 6th.

Dear GQarrett:

Just have your letter about
the vine on fenoe between garage and honze
at 5013. i told you lst 9pI1ng, it
seems to me, the vines sh,)ald be out .bock
in May and kept out back until about this
timo of yer. That would satve the odor
you speak of, also whateve r dAmpnees .is
held by the vince th.t will eventua.lly
rot out the picket fenoe. Would like to
have yrn out thom back and see if they
Il-l not come b~ak agwin for this season.
f you do that now; wo can see what ha

happened to them by the time I & t down.

As long as y.a %.re not having
1ach rain, it would nat ecem to mow the
lawns quite ao often. So, if you (o not
have time or energy for tho four places
that you ueually do, jiust out down the
time on each'place and do the best you
can about it, until I come down.

Mrs. Odell says she is trying
a deep dish pudding li:e Beulah's tonite
and wishes you oiuld have u piece.

All now,



MeS. CARL GRAHAM FISHER

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Dead Margaret t

I told Suito to cut that vine back before I 
left

but he did not do it. I also out it back some before I left 
my

self. he has not done a thing I told him and 
after this you can

tell him your self as it seems lately that 
I am always in the

wrong what ever I do. you should no these lawns has to be out

once a week rain or no rain, the out worms are about to eat all

the grass up and I have been trying to 
keen them down. and I hare

run out of arsenic lead and now I am afraid to go and by any 
more

to poison them, so I am leaving this up 
to you Margaret I need

about six to eight pounds, so if you want me to go and get it a

please let me no, these worms are hatching 
out from the ones we,

had last winter, they are not here alone they are every 
place

I also thought no one else had a key for 650. 
17. 51 Terrace but

you and I find that the nigger there 
has had one all the time that

puts me in a nice fix if something is gone. I 
put small sticks in

the screen doors and one has been removed the 
back kitchen door

where there has been any body in there I do not no,

but his key fit the back kitchen door and I am delivering this

key back to the office with a tag 
put en it.

Yours Truly

G.P.H.



MRS. CARL G. FISHER

MONTAUK. LONG ISLAND

NEW YORK

Oct. 11, 1939

Dear Garrett:

Still think the yellow vine should
be out back. Can't you do it without any help
fron. Sato? I ooald, if I were there. If it
does not come out again by November, it can be
replaoed with something.

There are four lawns to be oared
for. day on each Should be sufficient to
keep the trim looking - each week. That would
give you one day for odds and ends,, and a
oouple of days for vaat ttoh.

Thought you understood you were to
make whatever purchases are necessary for the '
uapeep of the property, such as aseenate of lead
for killing oat worms. Have it charged at Farreys
as you did last order of Sept. 29th, I wtl-take
care of bill from here.

No one is supposed to have key for
650 61st Terrace, or open the place. I will do
that, when I come down. If you find any other
keys floating around, please turn them into the

offios. Going now to dig potatoes -• sappose
I may need a truck, Weather grand here. Indian
summer, I guf.Ms




